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iJrocl'1l11ion ofcrrify OJ)ffirials, Clliurllts, CitrWl~.1l anik ,3Jl'aw1fy
March from" Athalia"
Felix 'Mendelssohn
Introductory remarks by the Presiding Officer, Sidney E. Mezes, LL.D., President
of 'the College of the City of New York.
Jlr~llrntatiun

al.ik

j\eCl'ptaltC~

of tqr §taikium

Presentation to the City by I}.dolph Lewisohn, Esq.
Acceptance on behalf of the City and transfer to the College of the City ,of New
York by Hon. George McAneny, President of the Board of Aldermen and
Acting Mayor.
Acceptance on,behalf of the Board of Trustees of the College of the City of New
York by Charles'E. Lydecker, Chairman of the Board.
Musical Interlude, "Dedication Ode"
Samuel A. Baldwin

j\ikikrr1l1l~ II
Justice Samuel Greenbaum, President of the Associate Alumni of the College of
the City of l'~ew York.
John H. Finley, LL.D., President of the University of the State (If New York.
Thomas W. Churchill, President of the Board of Education of the City of New
York.
Richard Wagner
Musical 'Interlude, Prelude from "Lohengrin"
Josenh Ra RuttPnwieser, E:::q., of the CIa:;:; of Eightc~n Hundred ~:::d Eighty Th~·aa.
Hen~y M. Leipziger, Lh. D., Supervisor of Public Lectures of the Board of Education.
Musical Interlude, "Benedictus"
Max Regp.l"
Thomas A. Storey, M. D., Ph. D., Professor of HygieJ)e and Director of the Gymnasium of the College of the City of New York.

_arel, of crrf4J OJ)ffiria19, CltUsts, Citrullfrrs aM 3JTarnUy
from'iltr 4Jireat 1!1aU to ii1~ &fabfum
Edmund Kretschner
llCoronation r,fai'cli"
The musical numbers will be rendered on organ and brasscs under til"
direction of Professor Samuel A. /JaldU'ili.
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"THE TROJAN WOMEN"

LilIah McCarthy-Granville Barker
present
"THE TROjAN WOMEN" of Euripides
Translation into English by Prof. Gilbert Murray of Oxford
Ta Tou Dramatos Prosopa
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Hecuba ............................. Lillah McCarthy
Cassandra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chrystal Herne
Andromache ... , ............... Edith \Vynne Matthison
Helen ............................... Gladys Hanson
Talthbius ............................. Ian MacLaren
Menelaus ............................ Philip Merivale
The God Poseidon ...................... Lionel Braham
The Goddess Pallas Athene ................ Mary Forbes
Leader of the Chorus ..................... Alma Kruger
Women of the Chorus-Misses Elliot, Phillips. I. Merson. Mower. Howard. Brown. Steel, Cranmer, Boos. F orbes,Wilson. Burtch. E. Merson, White. Cushman. Merriam. Escalanta. Vliet. Jeans, Pattison.
Scene-Outside the walls of Troy.
Play first produced in the year 415 B. C.
Here produced by Granville Barker.
Stage and costumes designed by Norman Wilkinson.
The music for the chorus composed by Prof. David Smith of Yale
University. Under direction of Elliot Schenk.
PREFACE TO THE TRANSLATION BY GILBERT MURRAY.
"The Trojan Womell" tells of the vengeance against it, and Zeus has
proudest conquest wrought by Greek given it into her hands. She and Posarms in legend, the taking of Troy by eidim swear alliance; the storm shall
the armies of Agammon. But it tells break as soon as the fleet sets sail, and
the old legend in a peculiar way. Slow- the hungry rocks of the Aegean be glutly, reflectively, with little stir of blood, ted with wrecked ships and dying memo
we are made to Ie.:;!;: at the great glory,
until we see not glory at all but shame How are ye blind,
and blindness and a world swallowed Ye traders down of cities; ye that calSt
in nigbt. Ir.. tha beginnh·lg we see Temple:; to a.£iivla,t-iun and lay wu:sie
Gods brooding over the V!1'eck of Troy; Tombs, the untrodden sanctuaries
where lie
now a smoking ruin. sacked by the
Greeks. Such is the handiwork of The ancient dead, yourselvelS 80 soon to
die.
Athena, daughter of Zeus! Her name
is no sooner mentioned than she apAnn the angry presences vanish into
pears. But she is changed. Her fav- the night. Then the day dawns and
orites have gone too far; insulted the the play begins, and we see what in
altars of the· Gods and have defiled plain words, the great glory has
virgins in holy places. Athena is now amounted to. We see the shatterEd
turned against her people. Their grent walls and some poor temporary hilts
fleet, flushed with conquest and stained where once was a city; and ]lresently
with sin, is just about to set sail: we see a human figure rising wearily
Athena has asked Zeus the Father for from sleep. It is an old woman, very
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THE CAMPUS
tired, her head and her back aching
from the night on the hard ground.
The old woman is Hecuba, lately queen
of Troy, and in the huts hard by ·are
the other captives.
"High women
chosen from the waste of war" to be
slaves to the Greek chieftains. They
are to be allotted this morning. She
calls them and they come startled out
of sleep" some terrified and some quiet,
some still dreaming, one suddenly frantic. Thru the rest of the play we hear
bit by bit the decisions of the Greek
army-council, Cassandra, the virgin
priestess, is to be Agamemnon's concubine. The stupid and good-natured
Herald who brings the news thinks it
good neWt;. The other women arehorhor-stricken, but Cassandra is happy.
God is leading her; her flesh seems no
longer. to be nart of her; she has seen
something of the mind of God and
knows that the fate of Troy and of
dead .Hector is better than that of
their conquerors.
The.central portion of the play deals
with the decision of the Greeks about
Hector's little boy, Astyanax. He is
only a child now; but of course he will
grow up and he will form the natural
rallying point for all the fugitive Trojans and the remnants of the great
Trojan Alliance. The Herald is sent
to take the child from his mother, Andromache, and throw him over the battlements. He comes when the two
women, Andromache and Hecuba, are
talking together and the child playing
somewhere near~
Andromache has
been allotted as slave to Pyrrhus, the
son of Achilles, and is consulting with
Hecuba about the horror she has to
face. As they speak the shadow of
the entering Herald falls across them;
he cannot speak at firstl but he has
come to take the child to Its death, and
his message has to be given.
The 'Stadium 'Exerci•••
The new. stadium built by the generosity of Adolph 'Lew-isohn for City College will be presented next Saturday
afternoon,"May 29th, to the city. Formal exercises of the presentatiun will
take place in the Great Hall of the
Collp.vP. at.

tw~ 1.:"t?l-,)~k.·

Mr.

L-e~-!'!ilin

will make the presentation, and Mr.
McAneny, the acting Mayor, Will receive the gift.in the name of the city
and wansferit to the College, for which
it will be accepted by Charles E. Lydecker~ the chairman of the board of
trustees. Other addresses will be mllde
by Dr. John H. Finley" .President
Chur.chill, 'of the -Board of Education;
Justice Gi'....nbaum, president of the
Associate Alumni of the College; Joseph L. Buttenweiser, of the class of
1883; Dr. Henry M. Leipziger, of the
class of 1873, and Dr. Thomas A.
Storey, the head of the Department of
Hygiene at the CollelP!.
After the program In the Great Hall,
the academic procession will proceed to

8
For sheer beauty of writing, for a
kind of gorgeous dignity that at times
reminds one of Aeschylus and yet it
·is .compatible with the subtlest.clashes
of mood .and cha.tacmt, "The T.l;ojan
:Women" . stands pexha.{ls first among
all the works of Euripides. But this
is not its most remarkable quality.
The action works up first to a g-reat
empty scene where the child's body is
brought back to its ·grandmother,
Hecuba, for the funeral rites. A solitary old woman with a dead child in
her arms; .that on the ·human side. is
the .result of the deeds of glory. Then
in the finale, come scenes of almost
luystical tone, in which HecllPa appeals
first to the Gods, who care nothing;
then to the human dead who did at
least care and love; but'the'dead, too,
are deaf like the Gods and cannot help
or heeC!. Out of the noise and sham of
battle has come Death the most Holy
IIilld taken :them to his peace. No friend
among the dead, no help in :God, no illusion anywhere, Hecuba faces that
which is, and finds somewhere in the
very intensity of Troy's affliction l a
splendor which cannot die. She has
reached in some sense not the bottom,
but the crowning peak of her fortunes.
Troy has already been set on fire. by
the Greeks in pr.eparation fur their
departure, and the Queen rushes to
throw herself into the flames. She is
hurled back by the guards and the
women watch the flaming city till ,Vith
a crash the great tower falls. 'The
Greek trumpets sound thru the darkness. It is the sign for the women to
start for their ships; and forth they
go, cheated of every palliative, cheated
even of death, to the new life of slavery. But they. have seen in their
nakedness that there is something in
life which neither slavery nor death
can touch ..

'the stadium, where, as already announced, the first public event in its
history will be the peti'ormance of a
Greek tragedy in English, Euripides's
"Trojan Women," in Gilbert Murray's
translation, by the company under the
direction of Granville Barker.
The e:..-teI1L of the pribiic interest in
the event is shown by the fact that the
demand for tickets for both the presentation ceremony and the Greek play
has far exceeded the number of seats
available. It is understood that if the
weather should be rainy on the Saturday, the play will be given instead on
the followin!! Tuesday, but this will
not affect the date of the presentation.
The play is to be repeated in a public
peti'ormance on Wednesday, June 2nd,
and the "Iphig-cnia Among the Tall/,ians" is to be played on the a ftcl"noon s
of Monday, May 31st, lllld Satu/'<i;;y,
June 5th. Tickets for thes .. pul,li(' I"'/'formances may be purchased at the office of the Secretary of the ~layor',
Greek Play CommitteC', Aeolian J/,d
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C. Holds Last Meetmg

At the last meetin~ of the Student
Council for this term, Iilight students
received their insignias. They are:
Daniel Krinowsky, Pre~ident of the
Council; Bertram B. Wolf, James
Goold Solomon Biloon, memb,ers of the
'Varsity debating team; Mortimer J.
Cohen, winner. of the State Peace
Prize Contest; SIdney Samuelson, memberM the Student-Faculty Discipline
Committee; Nathan Schachner, Business Manager of the 1915 Microcosm;
and David Frank, President of the Senior Class and member of the Discipline
Committee. In nearly all of the cases
'the election was unanimous.
The President of the Council announced the appointment of Schauer,
'16 and Schattman, '17, to the Committee for the Supervision of the FreshSoph Activities in the Fall. Herbert
Benjamin, '17, was made editor of the
C. C. N. Y. Handbook.
The Lunch Room Committee stated
in its report "that it had analyzed the
lunch-room situation caretully and had
concluded that it would be utterly impossible for the students to take over
its management within a year. But a
step has been taken to bring the Lunch
room under student control, namely,
the appointment of a St~dent-Faculty
Committee which. will endeavor to regulate the Lunch Room in a more satisfactory fashion that heretofore. The
Faculty members of the Committee
have already been appointed by President Mezes. Professor Overstreet is
chairman, and Professor Coffin and
Breithut are the two other Faculty
members.
Schachner, '15, reported that 1915
Microcosm had finally patd off all its
debts and that there was ~ good possibility for profit. Schachner desIred
the Council to change the method of
election of' the "Mike" b()ard with a
view of obtaining increased efficiency.
nis plan was to have only the editor
and business manager elected by the
Class and to have the allsistants appointed. by them. This method he
stated, would abolish the great fault
of the "Mike" board by making the as.;istants directly responsible to the editor and business managlilr for their
positions.
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"The Trojan Women"

"The Trojan Women" was produced
in the celebrated "Bowl" of Yale University last Saturday, under the direction of McCarthy and Barker, by the
same cast which will give the tragedy
here on the 29th. The account states
that the production was hailed with,
even more enthusiasm than a 'Varsity
foot-ball game with Harvard, and that
it was a land-mark in the history of
the institution.

The best part of
aMURAD you
cannot deacribe.
But you recognize
it in.bUltly. And
you never forget it.

15c.
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GraJ. Turklo
It;;;ilan CIg_ In
the WotlJ.
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Prof. Rupp Talks on "The
Teaching of Latin."
l
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CAMPUS

A large gathering attended Professor
Rupp's talk on "The Teaching of Latin"
before the Herberman Classical Society
last Thursday.
"To teach Latin," Professor Rupp
said, "a good command of English and
its idioms is necessary. A reading
knowledge of French and German is
required, as numerous commentaries
have been published in those languages.
Italian is rapidly coming into use. No
,one ought to ·teach Latin," he declared,
"unless he has 'more than fair knowledge of Greek, since the appreciation
of the idealism in Latin literature can
be, gOtten only thru acquaintance with
Greek.
"Itcis advisable," Professor Rupp added, "to take post, graduate courses.
Without a Ph. D., the chancJlS-of advancement are small. And ,fOr this de,gJ:ce Greek ought to be the minor; the
replacement of Greek by another language being less desirable. A knowledge of ancient history and geography;
a little of archeology, which treats of
the life, manners an.d political institutions of the ancients; of epigraphy,- the
study of ,monumental-inscriptions and
of the development of the alphabet; of
paleography, or the study of manuscripts,-,-all of these shOUld be included
in post-graduate work.
"The prospects for teachers of Latin," concluded Professor Rupp, "are
fair, tho they are better for teachers of
modern languages. The number of students of classical languages is growing
greater," he -remarked, "the best evidence of this, being our own Colleg-e."
Professor Rupp was preceded by Benjamin Girisberg, '16 who spoke 'on the
life and works of Martial and translated some of his better knuWll epigrams.

The "Stadiu'ml Number" of MERCURY which will appear this Friday
promises to be one Of extraordinary intere.st and will be preserved by many

~:;' s;;;di~~: "f~:~/~ie~~:~~~l:1e ~h;

Official Program of the Ceremonies and
the Play, and a review pi the Play by
Herbert Benjamin. There will also be
articles by Mr. Adolph Lewuohn, Professor Mott, and Professor Storey, and
an article "The Stadium" by Dr. Finley. Otto Tabor, the President-Elect
of the Athletic A880ciat-ion has written
an essay on the significance of the
Stadium to athletics in the College.
The cover design will be a beautiful
photogravure of Mr. Lewisohn. The
price of the number will be five cents.
-Adv.

Present Loving Cup to Dr. Taaffe
The Dramatic Society, ~f the C~ilege
gave a l~eception to Dr: and Mrs.
Taaffe In the General Webb Room, on
Saturday evening in appreciation of
Dr. Taaffe's services as coach of the
'Varllity shows since 19,09.
Despite the ,inclemenf' weather, a
good-sized gathering of alumni and student members attended'.
Pi'ofessor
Ball and 'Professor and Mrs. 'Coleman
were present.
-' " Rettenberg, '18, opened the program
with several piano solos' and Jlar.son,
'18 sang a few songs. Appropriate
talks were given by Professors Ball
and Coleman.
"
The main event of the Reception 'was
the presentation of a 'laigeand '}u:lhdsome silver loving cup, suitably inscribed, to Dr. Taaffe by ,Peterson, 116,
of the Dramatic Society. Dr. Taaffe
heartily thanked '.i,e Society for itsappreciation of his endeavors, and in reviewing the plays produced under his
coaching declared that some of his ha,ppiest moments were spent' in dramatic
work at theColJege. While regretting
the ina.ctivitv of the f:ociety this year,
he cxp~essed a hope for the future.

Italian Play Successful
Masterly acting by Miss Maran, in
the-icading role and splendid support
by the other actors made "V Oro a' "V
OrpeUo," the play of the Circolo Dante
Aleghieri, given at the 'Lexington Avenue Ooera Hous." a success.
Much credit is due to the actors MissesE. A. Maran andC. Perique and
Messrs. V.Parisi, J. Cotellessa, A. J.
Amore and S. Scacciiiferro.
Professors McGucidn and Cosenza
and Doctors Costa, Ettari, --i 'artman, Panaroni, Moore, Camera, and
Knickerbocker were present.
From
Hunter College came Miss Cunz and
Professors Cru and Hessler. ProfeRscr
Racca of N. Y. U. also attended.

"The One Best Bet"
:\The Senior Play, "The One Best Bet"
will be given in the auditorium of T. H.
H. on ,Tune 11th and 12th. Ticket~ at
25 cents each may be procured from
any Senior.
. As a C. P. nlusical ('on1f·d~: it prornlses to ;"e a great suC'('c:.;s,. C,ti"h\' Jines

and a clever plot will mal,,, "( JIi;' I~,"'I
Bet" the best Senior play iii ~"';""'. ;11',
cording to the testin",")' "r Ii", "",,,,1,,
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The' Editor desires to thank Profes"or ffunt for his friendly interest which
found expression at various times in
. offers of aid. Thanks are . proffered to
Mr.:t. W. Ogust of THE CAMPUS Associaqon for his support of a healthy
independence in the sentiments of the
paper. We are grateful to Miss McCartie and Miss Frank for aid in newsgathering. We also desire to thank Dr.
Finley, Dean .Brownson and Professor
Mo~t for various courtesies.
And we thank you- all, our readers I
'We extend our sincerest thanks to
the following gentlemen of the . Elsworth Press for their efforts on behalf
or our paper: Edward Eisworth Chas
F~tscher, Willia!'l Fitzgerald,' Jame~
Fitzgerald, MorriS Weiner, John Sullivan and Benjamin Silvermond.
We cheerfully recommend the Elsworth Press.
The Dante Celebration, to have been
held Thursday, is called off on account
of !he !lnav!lilability 3the Great Hall
:vhlch IS b!!mg prepu
for the StadIUm ExerClses.
.

THE CAMPUS
bur sympathies are with Professor
Palmer, who is managing the heavy
end of the Stadium Cel" We
ebration. To prove our
Understand sentiments are sincere,
we hereby discharge any
member of THE CAMPUS staff who pesters the Professor for "press privileges"
in the shape of tickets for the celebration.
We will learn all about the matter
from The Time8, Sunda:- morning.
Saturday we are going on a trip up
the Hudson to enjoy the fresh air.

NOTICE
College students who are taking
courses in the Preparatory Department
are held resl)onsible for all the work
of such courses. . Therefore, although
their attendance is not required after
May 29th, they are strongly advised
to attend so far as their college examinations will allow.
Carleton L. Brownson .
Dean.
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NOTICE
Upper A students are reminded that
general re-examinations for the Academic Department have been abolished
by vote of the Faculty. Re-examinations may be granted in exceptional
cases. For such re-examinations, Upper A students must present ap:plications to the Dean's Office in writing,
stating clearly the reasons upon which
the application is based.
Carleton L. Brownson
Dean.

Navy Wireless Operators
Visit College
During the recent visit of the Atlantic Fleet to New York City, a number of the chief radio operators visited
the Radio Laboratory of the College.
They were much interested in the equipment, particularly when they were permitted to listen to military messages
being transmitted between Newcastle
in C;fll1ada :::.nd rvi·t::ilflouth in Engiand,
and to the messages coming to· the
United States from Nauen, near Berlin
in . Germany. Several were permitted
to talk to their mates on the big battleships by wireless telephone; a procedure
which aroused much enthusiasm among
them.
Later tests with the radio telephone
were carried on between a station near
Washington Bridge and the College.
M~ssages ~oming from Washington
Bridge Station were received so loudly
Continued on Page 8.
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Dr. Moore College Representative
at Exposition

Prof. Guthrie on
"Higher Patriotism"

Dr. Justin H. Moore of the Romance
Language Department will represent
the College at the 9th Annual Conference of the National Tax Association
in San Francisco, August 10-14.

Professor Guthrie will deliver a Memorial Day address at the new hall of
the Y. M. C. A. of Mount Vernon next
Sunday, May 31st. His subject will be
"A Higher Patriotism."

"Rubber"
Mr, Stokes delivered a lecture on
"Rubber" last Thursday to the class in
Municipal Chemistry in the Gibbs
Library. This was a lecture in the
series on industrial and municipal aspects of chemistry given this term.

Profetlsor Downer to
Represent College
In San Francisco, during the last
days of the month Professor Downer
will act as the official delegate of the
College at the Convention of Teachers
of French, which will be held under the
auspices of the Federation of French
Alliances of the United States and Canada.

Professor J. P. Turner
Addresses Menorah
At the last Open Forum meeting held
in the Menorah Society alcove last
Tuesday, Professor J. P. Turner spoke
on "The Philosophy of Spinoza." This
was the last of 'a series of informal
discussions conducted under the auspices of Menorah.

Statement by Prof. Palmer
Professor Palmer, the Grand Marshal in charge of the arrangements
for the Stadium Exercises, has given
out the following sta,tement:
"This is not a student affair, It is
entirely institutional and representative. Invitations have been extended
to a number of Universities and Colleges which will be represented by their
Presidents or other officers. The demand is so great that we have decided
to limit the number of tickets. If we
were strictly logical we should not give
any tickets to any indiVidual students
but tv a number chosen by the Council
to represent the :;;tudent body. However, to accommodatE! the greatest number of students 'possible and to be fair
to all we had to limit the tickets to
those who are both A. A. members and
Student Council members."

THE JUNE, '15 CLASS PLAY
"THE ONE BEST BET"
THE BFST YET
DON'T MISS IT
SEE OLD QUEERBUG
AND YOU WILL BE BLESSED.
SEE POSTERS FORDATFS

Dr. Redmond to Give Courses
Dr. Redmond of the Department of
Public Speaking is to goive two courses
in Public Speaking in the Hamilton
College Summer School of Er.gli!;'h.

Faculty Vote on All
Management Questions
At the meeting on May 18th, the
Board of Trustees of the College adopted .resolutions giving all members of
the FaCUlty the right to vote on every
question regarding the collegiate management.
This action is the result of a unanimous l'ecommel.dation of the Faculty
to that effect.

Prof. Baskerville Lectures
Before Chemical Society
At the meeting of the C. C. N. Y.
Chemical Society, last Thursday, Professor Baskerville delivered a very interesting discourse on "Ether as an
Anaesthetic. "
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Wedne8day, May 264 . M. Last Organ Recital of Term.
Friday, May 281 P. M. Dramatic Society Elections,
Room 216.
Satlf,rday, May 292 P. M. STADIUM DEDICATION
EXERCISES.
4.30-6 P. M. PRODUCTION OF
"THE TROJAN WOMEN."
Monday, May 81~
4.30-6 P. M. "IPHIGENIA IN
TAURIS."
Wednesday, June 2SECOND PERFORMANCE "THE
TRO.TAN WOMEN."

Saturday, June 5SECOND PERFORMANCE "IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS."
Saturday, June 128 P. M. Newman Smoker, Tower.
Sunday, June 184 P. M. Baccalaureate Services of
Class of June, '15, and Special
Organ Recital.
Thur8day. June 1710 A. M. Commencement Exerpi.'ie"
June 24-J1I1y 7Annual Conference of Y. 1\1, C. ..\"
Northfield, Mass,
July 5-All(Jllst 8U. S. Military Camp
N. Y.
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Students' Committee on
Hygiene and Sanitation

TIl Jl CAIIl'.lr.

Drop Student Camps
Because the Controller of the Treasury disapproved expenditures amount.
ing to $5,000 in connection with student
military camps last year, the War Department has Virtually abandoned its
plan for holding camps this year.
The camps have been warmly sup.
ported by Secretary Garrison and it is
expected that Congress will be asked
for legislation permitting the expendi.
ture of public funds for. the maintenance. There were to be three camps
on military reservations this year at
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y., the Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. A site in Ludington, Mich.,
had been selected for a fourth camp.

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: The Students' Committee on Hygiene and Sanitation, which is an adjunct of the President's Committee on
Hygiene and Sanitation, wishes to submit the fOllowing suggestion to the
students of the College.
(1.) When drinking from the water
fountains, do not tou::h the bUlb with
your lips; think, of others.
(2.) Do not waste the paper towels;
they are expensive. There are none
left in the afternoon because they are
wasted in the morning.
Professor
Guthrie, with as big hands as any student in the College, does not use more
Many to Visit Northfield
than
them. thr£.'El sheets with which to wipe
The College will be well-represented
this year at the Annual StUdent Con(3.) Avoid overcrowding in the ference
at East Northfield, Mass., June
lunch room. When through eatihg, 25-July 4.
leave the lunch room; it is none too big.
The Conference consists of sessions
Do not stand around talking.
in which prominent religious workers
( 4. ) Do not throw refuse about the -address gatherings, Bible study, voalcoves. There are plenty of baskets. cational discussions, and recreations.
i(6.) In Using the stairways, use The Y. M. C. A. defrays a large part
t~e right side for going up and the left of the expenses of the trip. Last year
sIde for going down. This will facili- several of the Faculty and about twenty
tate traffic and avoid unnecessary delay students represented the College at
and confusion.
Northfield; more than twice this number, including a few professors, are
anTHE
earlyCAMPUS
issue.) has advocated this in enrolled for this year.
(7.) The presence of only a few
Continued from Page 6.
cans on the Campus does not mean that
you Rhould throw paper on the grass
at a third station at the Hotel Ansonia
Hold on to it until you see the cans: that it was Possible to relay them back
If you see any T. H. H. student vio- ·to the College 'by wire telephone. The
latin&, this, speak to him about it
words which were heard in the wire
(8.) Do nut keep any gymnasium line receiver had l therefore, travelled
pa:t:aphe~a!ia in the l!lckers of the seven miles by WIreless and back four
by wire line. This foreshadows the
MaIn Bulldmg.
pleasant
.odors. They gIVe rise to un- time
when any Bell telephone station,
in
bUSiness or reSidence, may be used
. Rememb~r' that this is Our commu_
for long distance wireless telephone
mty an~ If each of Us would do his
transmission.
shar!!,. It would greatly improve the
On t1:Je evening' of Saturday, M~y
condItIons Jlnder which we Work.
If. you have any complaint" or ;;ug_ 29th, Dr_ Alfr"J N. Goldsmith wIll
::p"ak
at Fayerweather Hall, Columbia
_ge:'~~on~ tomak~, plea~e address them University
before the Radio Club of
t.ry ..," iiealth Committee in care of the
Lost ~nd Found Ro~m.
America. The toric will be "Foreign
The ostude'!lts. Commtttee on Hygiene Radio Apparatus,' and many interestand Samtatton.
ing lantern slides will be shown. On
the evening of Wednesday, June 2nd,
.Jacob Greenberg, '15, Chairman. Dr.
Goldsmith will address the Institute
Hyman Goodman '15
of Radio Engineers at the same place
Harold Hirnowich, 'i5.
on
"Static
Elimination." He will .preMax E. Greenberg '16
sent several suggested methods of lesSamuel Leiken, '113.
•
s~ning the bad effect of abnospheric
c. C. N. Y., May 19th.
~Isturbance on the receiving of wireless
SIgnals.
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The semi-final bouts
of
the
Wrestling
Tournament were held
in the Gym last Friday. In the star-bout,
Greenberg, '17, was
awarded the 115 lb.
I
Champs when he won
from Schubert, '17, on
decision in six minutes.
The Heavyweight Championship
was awarded to Simonowitch, '17 because
of the forfeit of Farnison, who held it last
year.
In the 145 lb. class,
Wittner, '18,
won
from Silverstein, '18,
in ten minutes. In
the 150 and 158, Nemser and Zetkin, respectively, won by forfeit.
Granich, '17, who has shown up well
in the Tournament, dislocated his
shoulder in practice and was unable to
finish. Granish, who is in the 125 lb.
class, has already throVl--yi three men in
different events, and was putting in a
strong bid for the Champs when he
hurt himself. Better luck next time!
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TRACK
Manager Guiness wishes to announce
that all those interested in Varsity and
Inter-Class Track should reserve Friday afternoons on their Fall ~chedules;
also, that all Cross-Country candidates
should begin training in August. See
Mac on "how to do it."

Kupec, '15, Gets Fellowship
Beginning with the academic year
1915-1916 a number of fellowships
In the new advanced courses in ihe Columbia School of Mines, Engineering
and Chemistry will be awarded to students or graduates of a limited number
of colleges and technical schools of high
rank. In view of the very satisfactory
showing which has been made by students who have gone to the Columbia
School of M. E. & C., they have decided
to designate one of the fellowships to
C. C. N. Y. The fellowship will carry
a stipend of $250 and will be designated to C. C. N. Y. so long as its
representatives maintain the academic
standing.
William J. Kupec, '15, has been appointed.

Prof. Osborne Recites at
Bio Dinner
The Biological Society Dinner took
place last Thursday night, May 18th.
Speeches were made by the Faculty and
guests. Professor Winslow of the State
Board of Health spoke on the subject
of ~I!blic Hea~th a,!d the many opportumtles open In thIS newly discovered
field of Applied Science. Professor Osburne of Barnard added to the jollity
of the evening by reciting "Eats 'Em
Alive." Not of least significance was
the d,inner itself, additional relish being
furmshed by a throughly biological
menu.

Newman Smoker June 12th
The Annual Smoker of the Newman
Club will be held in the Tower Rooms
on Saturday evening, June 12th. An
entertainment by professional talent
will be offered.
Tickets cost fifty cents and may be
secured from Reinbach, '16.

Fresh-Soph Committee Reports
Report of Sub-Committee IFn Freshman-So1Jhomore activities to the J ointCommittee on Disci'Vline.
. The Committee suggests the followmg rules:
.
1. A Student Council Committee of
two, one from the Senior Class, one
from the Junior Class shall be appointed in the spring term with powers
of supervision over all Fresh-Soph activities.
II. This Committee shall, on the
day of registration, present to each
~reshman a card bearing the followmg:
1. A notice of a mass-meeting to be
held on the first regular College Jay.
2. A statement of the rules laid
down by Sophomores.
::1. A list of the Fresh-Soph activities for the year with the dates.
4. A statement of rules concerning
::.ct!",,~t~6;:;.

Each Freshman shall put his name
and class on this card and keep it as
an identification card. This card must
be shown when called for by an upper
classman or a Sophomore.
III. The rules to be enforced by the
Sophomores are:
1. .No Freshmen shall congregate
on the Campus.
2. Freshmen shall wear !'iack caps
with lavended buttons.
8. Freshmen shall wear lJ/a('k _,(wi""
only.
4~

5.

FrcshnlCll ~haJJ \\"('ar no rl'l!
Freshmen :-:.11<111 !Hd .'>IIl,d·.f'

Campus.
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The activities shall consist of: the Freshmen (,'lass :at large; said
Freshmen to report when called for by
1. Cane Spree.
the Sophomores, for hazing .at the
2. Tug of War.
Sophomore Carnival and other public
3. Track Meet.
functions.
4. Flag Rush.
.4. All hazing or punishment is sub5.Sophomore Carnivals.
ject to approval by the Student .Coun.6. Peace Banquet.
cil Committee.
7. Fresh Feed.
6. Sophomores must give the
·3. Soph Smoker.
a!ld ocher~ of similar nature. The ,Freshmen at least two weeks ,publie
notice
of their demands for hazing or
first event shall occur on the first F'ripunishment.
dl1Y of the year.
6. Freshmen who fall to appear
V. The rules concerning activities _whllTI called for shall be debarred frllm
are as follows:
all extra-curricular activities for a
1. Sophomores shall take the names maximum of one year, provided that
of all those breaking the rules.
Rule No.5 has been complied 'with.
7. Individual or group fighting is
2. The Fresiunen breakil)..g 'rules
must report to the Sophomores at a ,absolutely forbidden. Failure to ap'Sopnomore Carnival in the Failor for 'pear may be excuse~J.' upon presentation
punishment at· public functions in the of satisfactory excuse to the FreshSpring till the Peace Banquet in the man-Sophomore Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
first week in May.
David H. Frank,
3. In addition, the Sophomores may
Chairman.
. choose a maximum of fifteen men from

10
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45 W. 34thSt., N. Y.
NATIONAL
BUSIN2ES'S
Greeley 2793
INSTITUTE
Now that you have completlld your Wgh school COUI1!e,
,wha.t ,do you .propose to do? Find a profitable answer by
. enrolling for,a, short SUMMER COURSE in bUSIness. Classes
in Bookkeeping, Accounting. Auditing aud Business Law and
Procedure, conducted by ·recQgnized professional experts.
INQUIRE AT ONCE

THE 'AIID'STllIS

I $1. 35 1

,I $1.85 :1

"THE HAT THAT PL.ASES"

THE

'ANU' .IIU

-4l1te aTH AVE., COR. a'OTH liT. NtiW Y-UHK Ci,"I"

This coupon is good for I O'j'O
C.C.N.Y.·S."6.IIS

T,e!. 31119 A..!.b.a

M.

MOSES

c. 'C.N. Y. Bak"ry ~d

Lunch Room

1626 AMSTERDAM AYE.
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Special to Students and Faculty
of the College

Horton's Brick, Vanilla
and Neapolitan Ice Cream, 5c
Opposite the College
Fo. good ICE CREAM and Fresh CANDIES 11'0 to

MUL.LER'S
Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor
3385 BROADWAY
At 137tb Street Subway Station

GITY OOLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
c.

McCONNELL

Regular Dinner 20 Cents
SOUP
ENTREE
ROAST
DESSERT
COFFEE.
ETC.
Sandwiches

Pies

Fruit

NEWCOMERS. FOLLOW THE

I

Candy

CROWD

TO

GRUVER'S
For I Roe Ice Cream Sada Dr Whipped Cream Frappe
Right Opp. the College Bldgs.
1686 Amsterdam Ave.
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The activities shall consist of:
1. Cane Spree.
2. Tug of .War.
3. Track Meet.
4. Flag Rush.
5. Sophomore Carnivals.
6. Peace Banquet.
7. Fresh Feed.
S. Soph Smoker.
.and others of similar nature. The
·first event ·shall occur on the first Friday of the year.
V. The rules concerning activities
are as follows:
1. Sophomores shall take the names
of all those breaking the rules.
2. The Freshmen breaking rules
must report to the Sophomores at a
'Sophomore Carnival in the Fall or for
punishment at public functions in the
.Spring till the Peace Banquet in the
first week' in May.
a. In addition, the Sophomores may
choose a maximum of fifteen men from

TH'E CAMPUS
the Freshmen c,'lass ,at large; said
Freshmen to report when called for by
the Sophomores, for hazing .at the
Sophomore Carnival and other public
functions.
4. All hazing or punishment is subject to approval by the Student Council Committee.
5. Sophomores must give the
Freshmen at least two weeks .public
notice of their demands for hazing or
punishment.
6. Freshmen who fail to appear
.when called for shall be debarred frpm
all extra-curricular activities for a
maximum of one year, provided that
Rule No.5 has been complied with.
7. Individual or group fighting is
.absolutely forbidden. Failure to ap'pear may be excused' upon present&tion
of satisfactory excuse to the Freshman-Sophomore Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
David H. Frank,

CJw.irman.

45 W. 34th St., N. Y.
'NATIONAL
BUSINESS
Greeley 2793
'INSTITUTE
Now. *at you havecolppleted your high school course,
Whllot..do ypu propose to do? Find a profitable answer by
for. a short SUMMER COURSE in business. Classes
!n Bookkeeping, Accounting. Auditing and Bnsiness Law and
Procedure, conducted by recognized professional experts.
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Tel. 3 1119 A.....
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C.C.. N. Y. Bakery ~d Lunch

<1626 AM:5TERDAM AVE.
Bot. ,\.4OIIo....a 1411t'SIo.

'ROOm'!

BERGER'S
RESTAURANT
Lunch a Specialty
Special to Students and Faculty
of the College

Horton's Brick, Vanilla
and Neapolitan Ice Cream, 5c
Opposite the College
FOl

good ICE CREAli-' and Fresh CANDIES ao to

MULLER'S
Confectionery Ilnd Ice Cream Parlor

I

3385 BR.OADWAY
At 137th Street Subway Station

CITY COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
C. McCONNELL

Regular Dinner 20 Cents

I

SOUP

ENTREE

ROAST

Sand";Cb:=£RTPiMCOFm:'ui,ETC.
NEWCOMERS, FOLLOW THE

Candy

CROWD

TO

GRUVER'S
For a Fine Ice Cream S8da Dr Whipped Cream Frappe
1686 Amsterdam Ave.
Right Opp. the College B1dgs.
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Famous Author, !"'ys:
"Why shouldn't a man be willing to
r ..commend a tobacco which gio••
.... cool, sweet and "ati.fyin:t a .mok.
as Tuxedo?"
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George Randolph
Chester
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For Mentally Alert
Men-Tuxedo

pl

,'Ii

George Randolph Chester's "Get~ Rich - Quick
Wallingford" stories have delighted thousands through
the mental alertness. good humor and keen mind
shown by the wily promoter.
'
When George Randolph Chester ,writes of things
typically American he knows what heis talking about;
and when he endorses Tuxedo-the typiCally Amqi.
can tobacco-his endorsement carries great weight
with the _keen~ininded. alert and brainy smokers of
this country.
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is made especially to maintain the American spirit of good
humor. Its constant use benefits a man in mind and body.
hy keeping him happy and physically fit,
"
Tuxedo is the finest Kentucky Burley _ the ~orld'8

t~eili~~ri~~~t'~T~:d~o~:~~:';;~:t~=~l~~~~/'b~i:c:

c.essfully iI;nitated. Tuxedo is delightfully mild, fra~a~t.
nch, and gives a cool and satisfyina smoke. Tuxedo IS lD
a class by itself.
~

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
CO~YeDi...t,

glaoome - wrapped,
1D01llure-proof pouch • • • •

5C

ln Tin H~midorll. 40c and 80c

FamoDO creeD tin, with gold
lettering, cu",ed to fit pocket

10C

In Gll1llllHumido".50cand90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

